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Change The Universe
 
I'll tell you a secret
Not so good but accurate
    listen and listen
You can change this universe
Yes!  Some day
This fractural universe of evil play
Yes!  One day
 
If you'll change this universe
Yes!  today; then,
It turns to be your pride and my blessings
When handled the right way!
But If you can not, you'll end up
Using the World to do the wrong
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Even If Man Comes And Goes
 
This life's journey will  continue
Even if man comes and goes
But never adds value
This life's journey will continue
Even you survive and live
And never attain success
This life's journey is very slow
So,  strive to get what you desire
Because I want you to go even higher
Even if others conspire
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Heaven's Flakes
 
-
The wind blew bloom
Air dust left the heaven's womb
And fell on the hell tomb
 
-
Perceived wind -
Espied the glint of sun -
Seemed to know
Still the old patches of snow
Whirled softly and 'glow
 
-
The tower of heaven
Cracked a smile
Kindled the crumbous breezes
 
-
The vitreous silica- - The Snow
Fell out from the sky
Outta its source,  the storm
Made all to conform
'Heaven's flower's are self-luminous'-
This white grasses brought light
Quietness, silence so bright
Fell, flew and down soundless
Melt into a stone grey
Covered the ground so livid
And Kept it warm under the sun
 
-
This is the snow
That people didn't know
It fell all night
In the morning, sheet so white
No much to say about this ice
But this snow glister nice
 
-
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Err life congealed in the winter
The Old life mithed by pure flakes
Whispering,  susuranting of the air
Everywhere- -
Just on Earth- -
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Her Tender Touch
 
The little bristling of her fingers
Thrilling tremblings in my soul
The affection I see in her smile
Is an affection  I reveal in my acts
 
She looks me with a lovely smile
And departs with a cute hug
If she were to go unnoticed
I'll ever become traumatized
 
Just because of her touch
Or the way she thinks I feel
But whatever it is I think
I have got bee in my bonnet
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His Secluded Thought
 
Deep inside my nerves I laughed
Beeped my phone,  I answered on your behalf
Sheep, an animal, not a giraffe
Asleep I am with  a staff
 
My eyes are blue shining radiantly like the deepest seas
A wonderful creature I've just seen
Your presence equals the soft tender breeze
A strand of your hair shines like a precious gem
 
You are perfectly created
A result of a skillful artist
Your lips are well formed
Big and round your nose is
And body perfectly adorned
 
The ripples of energy appear in your laughter
The blessings of music sway in your voice
Charming and gorgeous your mind wields
You're just what you want to be
 
Leaped inside your heart;
you shower my soul
Creeping my body;
You lift me a whole
I know this is self control
You've not achieved your goal
So, let's rock n roll!
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Orison
 
O Jehovah!
With love, motivation, affection,
Concern, and care you
Bathe me in the inner room
When I'm in despair
You wipe all my fears
-
O Jehovah!
You teach me
How to seal my tears
Just as the canopies shelter life
-
O Jehovah!
You give me the strength to thrive
No matter where I go
Until death I'll always carry your words
In my heart and your ways
I will not depart ‘cause
-
O Jehovah!
You incite me to fiery tales
Of what tomorrow has in store
That your loyal love lights up my path
So as not to stumble as I grow
Each day I remain on course
Through the riotous storm -
To your bosom pick my reward
As you often tell me-
'worry not'
'be strong'
'be courageous'…
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Tales Behind Success
 
In the quest to carve ''success'' into concrete occurrence
So many things you'll experience
Stress, fear, anxiety, harassment
-Yes, they're impermanent...
 
Time catches you on the hassling struggle
As you stand on the soils of school and treadle
It's part and parcel of who you are
Which makes you a giant and a star
When you stand atop in your career
 
All your endeavors to actualize success
Are laudable, refer to Ecclesiastes
God has given you the quaternion drive-
The essence of being alive
Of 24hour sun and rain God doesn't deprive
Hard work and godliness make you proud
So rare and necessary amongst Earthly crowd
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The Hot Sun Today
 
-
Today is as hot as hell
I'm sure you can see the weather sweltering -
I'm not inside a cell
But, here I am showered
In the 'drops of my sweats' -
The weather bathes me so furiously
As if I were seated  in a bowl
Burning on plenty fiery cones
 
-
 
The trees are fixed and still
While the wind is blowing
Flames of intense fire on me
Through my skin -  It pierces
Shit! This summer has a burnt smell - I say
The sun is laying his hands on the Souls on Grave -
which puts  a damper on our day
We moan in pain -
''How am I to explain?
But we're not going to suffer in vain''
The sun is so red and dwarfed today
Covered with mass of
Atomic nuclei and electrons
Causing tremendous heat and enormous pressure
On the Souls on Grave
 
-
 
It is burning with great fervor and
On Grave, souls scream bloody murder
The Sun is vexing and thirsty as fish
And I gape while it sucks up the ogins and oceans.
Oops!
'Angry clouds racing  across the sky.'
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The Hottest Sun Today
 
-
Today is as hot as hell
I'm sure you can see the weather sweltering - -
I'm not inside a cell
But, here I am showered
In the 'drops of my sweats' -
The weather bathes me so furiously
As if I were seated  in a bowl
Burning on plenty fiery cones
 
-
 
The trees are fixed and still
While the wind is blowing
Flames of intense fire on me
Through my skin -  It pierces
Shit! This summer has a burnt smell - I say
The sun is laying his hands on the Souls on Grave -
Which puts  a damper on our day
We moan in pain -
''How am I to explain?
But we're not going to suffer in vain''
The sun is so red and dwarfed today
Covered with mass of
Atomic nuclei and electrons
Causing tremendous heat and enormous Pressure
On the Souls on Grave
 
-
 
It is burning with great fervor and
On Grave, souls scream bloody murder
The Sun is vexing and thirsty as fish
And I gape while it sucks up the ogins and oceans.
Oops!
'Angry clouds racing  across the sky.'
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Virtuous Commander
 
Your touch, soft and tender
The look on your face you render
You have come to be a blender
You know I'm still a learner
Now I melt and surrender
 
You told me your name is Carvender
But behind you I'm your defender
As we're swinging on the suspender
We've got no offender
Because we're not a pretender
 
Let's get to the bar
And call on the bartender
I'm not your commander
Don't order for that lavender
Your choice is Maliza
Get into that highlander
Let's travel to America!
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Witty Pair
 
I've known you to be clever
After a short period of time
I feel as if
I'll never get you ever
 
However,  I am always alone
Waiting for someone to take me home
But you never postpone
Holding my hand,  we roamed
Taking me to your dome
 
After walking down the street together
We reached home together
What a sweet get-together
Will you complete this sleet weather?
You've got a neat leather
We complete each other
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